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learned not to sneer at failure, he had condemned rebellion
for another reason—that it was the contrary of acceptance,
which had become for him the rule of life that he most
desired to receive. Why, then, when he thought of Julie
living with the van Leydens, did he envy her those qualities
of sparkling, wayward vitality which she must have paid
for with unhappiness? Little could she have gained by
them. Unable to answer his question, and wondering at
himself that he should envy what reason told him was
not enviable, he passed suddenly through one of those
blank spaces of thought wherein a blinding flash of the
mind banishes an old subject and admits a new, seemingly
inconsequent. If she were here now, he thought, she'd be
huddled in this chair and despise me as she despises van
Leyden, or respect me as she may respect him—or, no,
not despise, not respect, but pity, with a mocking, con-
temptuous, affectionate pity. She is young. If she were in
this chair, her suppleness would conform to it; when she
rose, she would move with a weightless rhythm, as if drawn
into the air. But I shall drag my feet in, throw my weight
forward, pitch myself up with a thrust of my hands. If I
played Rugger still, I should be a veteran. He remembered
the hands which beside the lake she had thrust into his—
the spring of the fingers, the interior softness, the run of
the blood. He saw his own, lying on the leather before
him. He had always been a little proud of them—long,
chiselled, revealing the bone. But the skin at the knuckles
was losing its elasticity; the nails were drying; soon these
would be the hands of middle age. With what aloofness
she would consider them and him! He was set. He was
grave and set. Like a puppy, she would amuse herself by
teasing his gravity. And yet: Ten years, he said, ten years
isn't so much. To be thirty is to be young—van Leyden
would say so! But he could not persuade himself, In her
view, he was not her ally—rather, in solid gravity, van
Leyden's. "My schoolmaster!" she had said, "My school-
master!"
He lifted his hands out of his sight aad grasped the back
of his chain

